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It’s tough to have a Rolls-Royce appre-
tite and a flivver purse.

Products of the pen, both hog and lit-
erature, are at low ebb.

, ......

If Europeans must beoifre active with
bayonets, let them sit-.on* -’em. That’ll
make 'em active. .

•< < ', f

It is not a criticism of the New Deal
to express the hope that it will not prove
to be a Raw Deal.

The Citizen’s ebony-hued porter wants
Ho know who put the “hurry” in hurricane.
It's the wind, Jonah.

Local merchants will be glad to ac-
cept “bargain” (59-cent) dollars for their
bargains. Tit for tat.

Those who live by the sword will die
by the sword was once again shown to be
true when General Sandino, rebel chief,
was slain Thursday. The president of
Nicaragua avowed disapproval of the act,
but one can’t always sometimes tell.

The Miami Herald says that Colonel
Liridberg’s protest against the attack on
aviation was not because he sought publi-
city but on account of his interest in aero-
nautics. Quite right and don’t forget the
principal.

In a community already served well
by a daily paper, a weekly sheet has a dif-
ficult time to exist. It cannot give the
news for that has been told in the daily, so
it must of necessity resort to scurrilous at-
tacks in order to arouse attention. The
history of newspaperdom, however, has
shown that such publications have a pre-
carious existence and then fade out.

Ernest Hemingway, the noted Key
West authdr, writing in the mafias in‘e “Es-
quire”, states emphatically that w s should
keep out of the next Europeart w ir at all
< and thatif'ii4|s vptytj&jjfcce v hat war
is like let them go ad inthifiaualjH 1 'he Citi-
zen hdidveajt goes Hemingway 01 e better
I>g adjhjpithe kids to go to movies and
see a war picture if they must see what
war Is like.

i
According to the Times-Union, the Key

West Citizen wonders why the Congres-
sional Record is not mailed wrapped in
cellophane. Easy enough. Big, opened
packages are not so easily jammed down
in the small waste baskets in general use.
—Winter Tark Herald. If you boys don’t
stop making fun of the Congressional Re-
cowl, they won’t print it anymore ami we’ll
lie deprived of the use it has been put to.

W. R. Gregg, the new chief of the
Weather Bureau, states there is po uni-
versally accepted definition of the term
“tropical” as applied to climate. He, fur-,
ther advises Ernest F. Coe, executivechair-
man of the Everglades National Park
Ass’n.. that the part of the state, mostly
in Monroe County, which is included m the
proposed Everglades National Park is
usually considered as having a tropical
climate. Key West as the only frost-free
city in the United States can definitely
state that it has a tropical climate. It
might simplify matters if only those places
that are never visited by Jack Frost be
designated as genuinely tropical.

FURY OF A HOME TOWN SCORNED
mmm _____

r

(Zanesville, Ohio, Time-Signal)
“Polly doesn’t live here any more.”
Polly Walters doesn’t care to be

known as coming from Zanesville.
The former dancer who is now play-

ing in New York in “She Loves Me Not”
had this to say in a recent letter printed in
a Columbus newspaper.

“I would like to say that I have not
forgotten my friends in dear old Columbus
town, and still claim that city as my home,
in spite of the recent publicity given to
Zanesville, which I regret, as I spent mosj;
of my years in Columbus and studied
there.”

Which has all the earmarks of Polly
turning snob. As if the association of
Zanesville with the name of Polly Walters
could possibly mean anything to Zanes-
ville.

When she was wearing her pin
feathers the boys here bursted a hamstring
keeping her name before the public. Every
time we dropped in Dougherty’s barber
shop to have her Dad cut our hair he’d tell
us about some new dancing trick of Polly’s
which she wished we’d write up. It got so
that every time the phone rang we’d know
it was Polly’s aunt on the other end of
the wire wanting some more publicity on
Polly’s going to dance somewhere.

Knowing her as ,we do, our opinion is
that after her present flourish she’ll go
back to the switchboard.

But now Polly doesn’t want her name
associated with Zanesville.

Which is all right with Zanesville.
But Zanesville wouldn’t have Polly

forget this fact for one minute, while she’s
floating around on her bubble, that along-
side of the brilliant constellation of Zanes-
ville folks doing big things in New York
City right now she’d shine like a dirty
lantern,

A GOOD NEWSPAPER

Dr. Ernest H. Gruening, famed editor
of the Portland (Me.) Evening News, one
of America’s outstanding smaller news-
papers, has been named editor of the New
York Evening Post. What he says in a
recent interview should interest every
newspaper reader:

A newpaper is a public trust. It
owes an inviolable obligation to its
readers. They are entitled to a truth-
ful presentation of news without bias
or suppression. They are entitled to
the honest expression of the editor’s
views in the editorial columns.

The advertiser in the newspaper
is entitled to the space that he pays for
and nothing more. He does not buy
special privileges in the news or edi-

.

torial columns.
No paper can achieve great suc-

cess if it does not live up to these
principles. Without them it may pos-

* sibly prosper financially for a time.
But it sets definite limits to its growth
unless it has the confidence of its
readers. It must establish its integrity
by consistent intellectual honesty, in-

,
dependence, display of civic con-
science and courage. It must not be
afraid to run counter to the prejudices
and desires of its readers. The just
Oause is not always the popular one.

Apart from the service that a
free newspaper can render, apart
its tremendous power for useful
leadership, it is my conviction that in
the end such a newspaper, provided it
is sufficiently financed to carry on a
fair length of time, will also achieve
the greatest material success, which,
many believe, cannot come without
abdication of certain moral values and
standards.

DIVIDING A HERD

This story of dividing a herd of
cows is not new, but it may interest those
who have not heard it. Anyway, it is a
neat problem of mathematics.

A farmer died possessed of a herd of
IT cows, of which he willed his wife one-
fialf. his son one third and his daughter
one-ninth. The executor of the will was
stumped, but called a mathematical shark
to his air, with this happy result:

A cow was borrowed from a neighbor,
making 18. The widow was given 9,
which was one-half; the son got 6, which
was one-third; then the daughter received
2. or one-ninth. This totalled 17, the num-
ber to be divided, while the borrowed cow
was left. She was returned to her own-
er, and everybody was satisfied.
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Daily Cross-word Puzzle?
ACROSS

I. Impressed with
solemn won-
der

5. English school
9. Seat In church

12. Walking stick
13 Hounded ap-

pendage
11. Gone by
15. A means of

education
17. Food fish
19. Chess pieces
20. Razor sharp-

ener
21. Brother of

Cain
23. Title of

Mohammed
24. Twist out of

shape
27. Outdoor game
28. Cover the in-

side of
30. Salt
31. Alternative32. Appease
35. Baccalaureate

degree
36. Action at law
38. Encourage
39. Orderly
41. Large woody

plant
43. Metric meas-

ure
44. From the out-
' side In

Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzle
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9. Tre.eless
plains in .*

Argentina
10. Self
U. Was victori-

ous
IC. Type measure
18. Not high
2u. Machines for

cutting thin
pieces

21. Toward the
left side Of
a vessel

22. Shipworm !
23. Natives or in-

habitants of
a southern
state

25. Clerical linen
collar

26. Greek phil-
osopher

29. And: French
33. Old exclama-,

tlon
34. Puzzles
37. Large nets
40. Locomotive
42. Greek letter
46. Margin
47. Comparative

ending
48. Intimidate
49. Kind of parrot
50. Devoured
51. Eternity
52. Unhappy
55. Article

45. Details
47. Urge on
4S. Our northern

neighbor
50. Land fighting

forces
53. Native metal
54. Insect
56. wild os
57. Existed
58. Ancient slave
59. Transmit

DOWN
1. Deed
2. Conflict
3. Hard glossy

,

paint
4. Evolve
5. Addition to a

building
6- As far as
7. Stubborn
8. Ch.se
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KEY WEST IN

DAYS GONE BY
Happenings Here Just 10 Years

Ago Today As Taken From
The Filas Of The Citizen

J. S. Dongo, one of the leading,
architects of Key West and prom- j
inent in.the hotel movement, is
receipt of a telegram this morning
from A. E. Stoll, vice president
of the Hockenbury System, stat-
ing he will arrive in Key West
Monday morning and take up the
matter pf the hotel proposition,
with the prospective stockholders,
in a conference. AJI interested in
the hotel for Key West, whether a
commercial house or any kind of
hostelry, are requested to he pres-
ent at Die chamber of commerce
tomorrow morning and meet Mr.
Stoll.

j
Commissioners Fulford and

Pritchard of the board of publi?
works, in charge of improvements
now being made at Bayview Park,
expect daily to have the thirty-
eight cast iron poles and other
equipment to be used in lighting
the park in readiness. The poles
were ordered from a Chicago foun-
dry several weeks ago and early

.this month word was received they
had been shipped., Other neces-
faries are lamps and conduits
which are said to have been ship*
ped along with poles.

It was learned today that the
delay in building the bridge from

* Y.argo to Dacfc?4 €oifn#jr< ’hdd
been caused by the inaction of the
Dade County Commissioners. In
making the application to the war
department for permission to con-
struct the bridge connecting two
counties it is necessary for appli-
cation to he made by both coun-
ties. In this instance the Monroe
commissioners acted promptly but
the Dade county commissioners
have not joined in the applica-
tion. This will be done at once
and in a short time the work will
start, it is said.

Editorial comment: Look up the
place where Iquor is dispensed,
says a prohibition reformer. Why
not look up both cellars and sell-
ers.

Among the tourists who have
commended the proposal to amend
the constitution of Florida so that
no state income and inheritance
taxes will he levied for a period of
25 years, is Hamilton M. Wright,
a well known syndicate writer,
now in Key Weat. Mr. Wright
said he did not know of any other
one thing that woald prove of such
incalculable benefit to the state of
Florida as would the revocation of
thane taxes.

Members of the Cuban Chib,
who are devotees of the intricate
and absorbing game of chess, are
planning to have a tournament

TtNpentrt
Highest 83 :
Lowest .68 i
Mean ..... 76 j
Normal Mean 71 j

Rainfall*
j Yesterday’s Precipitation .0 Ins.
Normal Precipitation 05 Ins.

\ ••I'kla record covers 24-hour period
I ending nt N o'clock this Morning,

Tomorrow’s Almanac
Sun rises 6:54 a. m.
Sun sets - 6:27 p. m.
Moon rises 2:50 p. m.
Moon sets 4:13 a. m.

Tomorrow’s Tides
A. M. P. M. ;

High 8:14 6:57
Low 1:22 12:02!

Uitrometer at 8 a. m. today:
Sea level, 30.10.

Lowest Highest
Last Night Yesterday j

Abilene 32 48
Atlanta .....

- 28 48
j Boston 32 44 j

I Buffalo 6 30
| Chicago 8 24 j

| Denver 14 24
} Detroit 4 24
Dodge City 24 26
Duluth -18 4
El Paso 44 70

> Hatteras 42 52
1 Helena 10 34

! Huron —2 20
! Kansas City 22 32
1-KEY WEST 68 83

I Little Rock 30 44
(.Louisville 18 36
Miami 66 84
Minneapolis —8 12
Nashville 22 40
New York 26 44
Oklahoma City .. 24 36
Pensacola 40 72
Pittsburgh 12 40
St. Louis 22 34
Sit. Ste. Marie ..-20 12
Seattle 38 5t
{Washington 28 50
Williston -8 6
Wytheville 20 38

WEATHER FORECAST

Till 8 p. m., Saturday
Key West and Vicinity: Fair

tonight and Saturday; moderate
northerly winds.

Florida: Fair tonight and Satur-
day; colder in central portion to-
night; light frost in exposed places
in extreme north portion tonight
if weather remains clear.
.Jacksonville* to Florida Straits:

Moderate northerly winds and
weather fair tonight and Satur-
day.

East Gulf: Moderate northeast
winds.

TODAY’S WEATHER
WEATHER CONDITIONS

The disturbance that was cen- j
tral over Oklahoma Wednesday ]
morning moved northeastward and !

is central this morning over i
Maine. It has caused rain during!
the last 24 hours in the South At- [
lantic States, except southern
Florida and portions of South
Carolina, and rain or snow in the
Middle and North Atlantic States,
lower Lake region, and Ohio Val-
ley. Rain also occurred through-
out most of the Pacific Coast
States. A field of high pressure
extends from the upper MississifL
pi Valleys southeastward to the
middle Gulf coast, and pressure is
moderately low in the Pacific
States and Plateau region. Tem-
peratures are below zero this
morning from the Dakotas east-
ward over northern Michigan, and
freezing extends southward into
Georgia; while readings are above
normal in New England, the far
West, and central and southern
Florida. Temperatures range from
72 degrees at Key West to 20 de-
crees below zero at Sault. Ste.
Marie, Mich.

G. S. KENNEDY.
Official in Charge.

POOR SPORT

CHICAGO. Because Fred
Moore defeated him in a school
examination, Anthony Riggi. 12,
of this city, stabbed him during
class.

Oletwem
Freshens the mouth V* \
..Soothes the throat

DEPOSITS IN THIS SANK ARE
INSURED UNDER

U S. GOVERNMENT INSURANCEPLAN

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KEY WEST

Member of the Federal Renerve
* Member of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
U. S. Government Depositary

A Three Days’ Cough
Is Your Danger Signal

Don’t let them get a strangle
hold. Fight germs quickly. Creo-
mulsion combines 7 major helps in
one. Powerful hat harmless. Pleas-
ant to take. No narcotics. Your
own druggist is authorized to re-
fund your money on the spot if
your cough or cold is not relieved
by Creomulsion. (adv.).

Engraved
Visiting

Cards
100 Cards, new plate, plain,

white or All
ivory

100 Cards, new plate, paneled,
white or ffO Off
ivory

,
triifiO

100 Cards, engraved from old
plate, Cl 9R
plain -

JDI.OtI
100 Cards, engraved from old

Plate, fit CA
paneled MaOW

REDUCED PRICES ON
ENGRAVED WEDDING

ANNOUNCEMENTS .

OR INVITATIONS

The
Artman Press

CITIZEN BLDG.

The campaign is started. Puff's up
for election

On a platform of loyalty, love and
affection. ~

| The island resounds with each
| candidate’s vow
Those cannbials had rhythm;

they’ve got politics now.

Today’s Horoscope
| *•*•(••••••••••••••••••

This day gives a high order of
| intelligence with a strong char-
i acter. Fine ideas are coupled with

1 a kind heart and strong ideas of
i hospitality. It develops a counsel-
i lor to be trusted, and one winning
friends much higher than himself

; in the social scale. It is a grand
i day for a birthday.
.

play in the rtmuis of the club
.house. The last tournament *wan

i held in ID2I when more than SO
j membets participate#. /‘Athong

’ those who will enter the tourn%-
f ment is ths chub’s physician/ Dr.
tfkmigiKkalfwho is a great
player and a close friend of Jose
Capahlanea.

The U. S. S. Rochester is due
| in port today for the purpose of

taking on fuel oil at the naval sta-
tion. Officers and crew of the

: ship will be given shore leave.
- ■" ■ ■

J. E. Murray, prominent at-
i torney of New York, will arrive,
, from New York this afternoon. He|
has made a number of visits to
Key West in the interest of his |
large holdings in real estate.

Proposed hotels have replaced
polities as a subject for discus-
don. Up to one week ago politics

| were the topic at every gathering.
Now that commercial Mid,
other hosteiries are being cstiaid-
ered politics are menttoned but
only in connectioa with the poo!
dbitrtie*of being used to farther!

j the interests of the city and no
one individual.

I 666
; LIQUID. TABLETS. SALVE,

NOSE DROPS -

Cheek* Malaria ia 3 dags. Colds

|
*

JFINE LAXATIVE AND TONIC
Moat Spaady Raasadiaa Known.

SPECIAL OFFER
Buy Now BeforePrices Advance

Inside Frosted Lamp Bulbs, 1
15 to 60 Watt, 2 for . .

AUC
THIS OFFER CANNOT BE BEAT

JUST RECEIVED p
New shipment of Poultry Netting sod Hardware Cloth, made of

strong galvanized wire, 20 gauge, copper bearing.
I" Mesh Per Roll .Per Yard 2” Mesh Per Roll Per Yard

■-*<*s 2.85 6c 12” wide $1.30 4c
18” ” 4.00 9c 18”

** f.&s* lie
24” ” 5.25 12c 24” ” 2.35 6c
30” ” 6.25 15c 30” ” 2.80 8c
36” ” 7.15 18c 36” ” 3.20 9c
48” ” 9.30 24c 48” ” 4.25 11c
60” ” 11.00 30c 60” ” 5.30 14c
72” ” 14.00 36c 72” ” 6.30 17c

GALVANIZED HARDWARE CLOTH—3O” WIDE
Per Roll Por Yord

2 and 3 Mesh $13.00 45c
4 ” 15.00 50c

*

8 ” 19.00 65c
ALSO GALVANIZED HARDWARE CLOTH 3O” WIDE, 4 MESH—-

SI2.6O Per Roll, 42c Yard.

BASEBALLS: Official American TENNIS BALLS: Spalding’* boat.
League and National League acalad in air tight cellophane
Balls, “Spalding”, each ....$1.75 wrapper to preserve life, each 4Sc

GOLF GLOVES: For men and ALSO: Fishing llne*and accessories:
women, right or left hand, Fish hooka, leader wire, linker*,
each 85c awivela and fish poles.

South Florida Contracting & Engineering Cos.
pfcaas 596 WkiU as4 ESza Street*

“Your home is worthy of the best"

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1934,
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